Recently, Huy et al. described a new hepatitis B virus (HBV) strain isolated in Vietnam (3) and claimed it to be a "new genotype," "HBV genotype I," with a complex recombination involving genotypes C, A, and G. We refute both claims.
Using complete genome sequence analysis of their single isolate, VH24 (AB231908), the authors documented an over 98% similarity with three other Vietnamese strains (2) . Earlier, Hannoun et al. provided comprehensive information regarding those strains, showing recombination between genotype C and an unknown genotype in the pre-S/S region (2) . Mean genetic divergence from genotype C of Ͻ8% in the entire genome and evidence of recombination had prevented the authors from assigning the strains to a new genotype. The same conclusion for the strains was reached by a later study using a new methodological approach (10) . By providing neither additional information nor a new analytical approach, Huy et al. (3) surprisingly conclude that their strain, with those previously reported, represent a new genotype.
First, phylogenetic analysis of the complete genome of the four Vietnamese HBV isolates shows them to cluster with subgenotypes of C (C1 to C5) and to differ from genotype C by a mean nucleotide distance of only 7.0% Ϯ 0.4%, which falls within the range of intragenotype and not intergenotype divergence (4). Furthermore, their conclusion of a "complex A/G/C recombination" arose from the use of Simplot software that has methodological limitations, which can be overcome by using GroupScanning (10) . Reanalyzing AB231908 by using GroupScanning provides no strong evidence for recombination with known human or ape HBV genotypes in the pre-S/S regions (apart from two restricted regions, with association values of Ͼ0.5), in contrast to its consistent penetration into the genotype C clade from position 1600 ( Fig. 1 ). In the pre-S/S regions, AB231908 formed variable, inconsistent outgroup associations with a range of geno-types, including A and G (originally identified as recombination partners by Huy et al. [3] , using SimPlot) and with chimpanzee variants (Fig. 1 , gray line; not included in the original analysis), a recombination partner even more improbable geographically than genotype A or G.
Finally, Huy et al. (3) "justified" assigning the four Vietnamese strains into a new genotype on the basis of seven "unique" conserved amino acids: His 56 , Ala 60 , Asn 87 , Val 90 , Val 91 , Ile 136 , and Lys 198 . From the databases, it is evident that His 56 is present in subgenotype B1 and genotype C; Ala 60 is the consensus for genotype D and present in subgenotypes C2 to C4; Val 90 , found in only three of the four Vietnamese sequences, is present in subgenotype C2; Val 91 is common in genotype A; and Lys 198 is found in subgenotypes B1 to B4, C3, F1, and F2 and genotypes E and H. Ile 136 and Asn 87 are therefore the only amino acids unique to the four Vietnamese strains, a far-fromrecognized criterion of HBV genotyping.
Since 1988, when nucleotide diversity of Ͼ8% in the entire genome was first proposed for genotyping (9) , eight genotypes have been described and named A to H (1, 7, 8, 11) , and their geographical distribution and clinical relevance have been extensively reported (5, 6) . In addition to the eight currently recognized genotypes, intergenotype recombination generates novel HBV variants, with over 24 phylogenetically independent recombinant variants described (10, 13) . These recombinants can spread in humans and develop specific distributions and epidemiology as shown for the B/C recombinant, which accounts for the majority of genotype B strains in mainland Asia (12) . Since sequencing and phylogenetic analyses are widely available, numerous further reports on HBV variation can be expected. If every new recombinant is assigned to a new genotype, we would soon be running out of alphabet letters. Principles of HBV classification must be established and accepted by the international community of experts in the field in order to ensure that genotyping is consistent, relevant, and significant.
FIG. 1. GroupScanning analysis (10) of VH24 against reference groups of nonrecombinant HBV sequences of human genotypes A to H and nonhuman ape-derived variants (chimpanzee/gibbon) (n ϭ 288), incorporating all HBV sequences used for recombination detection in the Huy et al. study (3) . Association values of approximately 0.5 or lower indicate an outgroup position or no phylogenetic clustering with a reference group. Analysis of previously described Vietnamese variants (AF241407 to AF241409) produced almost identical results (data not shown).
